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JOHN B. G O I G H .
and wondering if the town had gone crazy« literature and s o n attracted the atteu'ion
it is not to remember that we go, it is to hear veins, an I outher lungs breath their air—
He was about to lay violent hands upon the! of the public. Afterwards he became asso— not to hear, to .-ee ; not to see ; not to see, tee eould not live in such a wo 11 .
We wish every one of our readers could to teel; not to feel, to realize— but be they j Tha writer speaks of tbe at nosphere of
bean-pot, when a third client entered in the ciate editor of a Boston paper, and two years
18 PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING
garb ol' a miller, who inquired of Mr. Kingi ago was elected to Congress. While only a hear Gough. To use a woman's word he is more or less, he has traversed them— trod-i the moon :
B Y S. H . N O Y E S .
if he wished to purchase a fine lot o flour at clerk he married a handsome, noble-minded “splendid.'’ We do not believe there is an- den the broad and paved ways where the
It is a cold world al 1 over that pale, life
A llletters mast be addressed to tbe a very low price. This was too much for the |woman who was proud ot his love and not other man in the world who can “ hold” an huge warehouses and marble laced palaces less globe. T .e ray of tbe sun can hard-_
Publisher. Communications intended for Lawyer's equanimity. He asked in stento- ashamed to commence l i e with him at the audience as he can.
were ; threaded them— the narrow, dark and ly warm that thin, imperceptible atmosphere
publication should be accompanied by the rian toues, what all this nonsense meant ; if lowest round of the ¡adder and help him to j All cur readers will be interested in read- dirty avenues, and lanes filled with gin shops and on the plains near the equator, a fort
name of the author.
he looked like a baker ; ii his office resem-j mount to the top. His cottage is the pretti- ingthe following remarks on his lecture in and beer shops, and tenant houses piled in night of scorching sun and burning heat,
Terms . ON E DOLLAR A YEAR IX AD
bled a bake-house? and what sent them est, bis children the brightest, and his home Newbury port. He formerly lived in New- hea s, to which air and light and sun-bine which parches and withers all life, is instan
VANCE ;one dollar fifty-centsatthe end of
Iburyq-oot, when he was a reckless, drunken never came. He had goner round the outer taneously followed by another fortnight of
there on their tom fool eriauds ? The mill the happiest in Winston-”
the year.
Here we will end our short and imple young mau. The subject of the lecture was edge and followed up the arterial branches fearful cold. Human eyes could not bear
er said that the sign on the door attracted
T erms of A d v e r t isin g . One square 16
to the black heart, listening to the songs of their ever cloudless, colorless horizon. Oveif-Ti
lines, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions his eye : and the woman said the same. The tale. Happily that kind of pride which we “Life L; London.” — ¡"Ed.
51:00 ; 3 months $2:00 : 6 months $3:50; one uoor was immediately opened, and sure en have described is rapidly becoming extinct
Mr. Gough’s lecture was one of the most the low and the preaching of the good in its the mournful scene looking like one vast
in our democratic country, and integrity and successful efforts of speaking and acting ev streets, running with the pickpockets and ruin of nature, broods eternal silence. Tha
year $ 6 :0 0 ; 1 -1 column §18:00 ; 1 -2 column ough on the tin sign were the letters
talent are nobler inheritances thao perisha er had in this city. People were as anxious thieves, sittiug down’ with the drunken and ihin air cannot carry the waves of sound.—
$30:00 ; one column $50:00
B A K I N G .
JOB P R INT IN G executed witbneatness.
ble riches or aristocratic pedigree.
to hear John Quincy Adams, when here the harlots, and climbing up to the tenth Not a word, not a eoug is ever heard amid
The illiterate sign-painter had emitted to
’cheapness, and despatch.
twenty-five
yeata ago, a-« Mr. G ugh this stories where poverty dies ou straw and sha these desolate mountains ; no voice ever
put any stops between the initial letters, and
For the Bridgton Reporter.
Week ; but then Mr. Adams had bren presi vings ; and thus he had seen, known and passes over the sunken plains. PaiD and
hence the curious visitors who had called
T H E ABSENT ONES.
THE C H IL DR E N OF W ISDO M.
dent of ihe United States, aud Mr. Benton appreciated Loudon— the great London aud joy are equally silent. A rock may glide
upon the young aspirant for legal fame.
was the American Senator of thirty years the good London— the mean Loudon, and the from its ancient resting place, a mountain
Among the multitudes who have relatives Kiug tore the sign from the door and hurl
It is somewhero written by H>m “ who
may iall from its eternal foundation— no
standing.
They were advanced iu age. aud wicked and depraved Loudon.
in the army, especially among the mothers ing it into the gutter, sent for a more learn
cannot lie,” that “ wisdom is justified of all
thunder is heard, no echo awakened. Grim
honored lor national services, while Mr.
of the land, as well as among the gallant ed artist, aud had his mildle name spelled
iter children.” By a natural aud easy mesilence
reigas supreme. No rainbow ¡3 set
TO
T
H
E
MOON.
Gough
had
been
a
resilient
ot
this
city
when
volunteers in the battle-field, how many in full to avoid all future errors. The in
taphos, the children of wisdom may signi y
in the clouds as a token from on high ;—
ue could boast ouly of rags, aud #as known
hearts will vibrate iu unison with these habitants of Winston were very peaceiuland
the many good effects which result from wis
storm and tempest give not way to the merry
only as a druukeu Eugiionman, ou the bor
stanzas 1 A recent beautiful engraving in honest, and B. Atkins King would probably
From an extremely interesting article in
dom. But perhaps we should understand by
ders oi starvation, who wasted Lis time in Putuum’s Monthly we glean two or three song of birds and tbe breath of gentle bal
the London Illustrated News, and another, have starved, if he badu’t fallen in love with
the term children, disciples ; as the express
comic actiug and singiug about the engi. e extracts. The author raises the interesting my winds. Tbeir we look in vain for green
but less perfect picture, in the New York Il old Hepworth’s daughter, who had black
ion “sons of the prophets.” means those who
forests with their cool shade, for playful
houses. Now, aiter twenty years of better questiou :
lustrated News, representing a soldier on eyes, a Grecian nose, and twenty tlousaud
studied in their schools ;— then the meaning
fountains
to cheer and refresh us. All alife, aud with an honorable name, known the
guard by the river side, harmonize with dollars iu her own right. The eyes, nose or
IS THE MOON INHABITED.
would be simply this : the disci, les of wis
round we see nothing but bare mountains,
world
over
by
his
fame
as
an
orator
aud
a
these words.—N. Y. World.
dollars fascinated King, and he married her,
dom cordially approve of her way s ;—What
As yet we have met with no trace of life desolate masses of rock, couotless stones
relormer, he came back to be received as
thus acquiring a lortuue without ever hav
ON GUARD.
are some of these ways ?
on the moon. Are there no inhabitants on amidst huge bowlders of gla ssy fabric, Hu
men
seldom
nave
the
pleasure
of
being
ing had a case in court. Their only daugh
At midnight, on my lonely beat,
One of them is, revealing truth in a man ceived though they may hold the highest our strange satelite ? In our day, when man bodies could not endure these long
ter, Mary, a brilliant, sensible girl, and was
When »liadow wraps the wood and lea,
ner suited to engage attention aud win the civil positions or wear laurels wou on the the plurality of worlds threatens to become days and endless nights ; human soula
greatly admired by all her young friends ;
A vision seems my view to greet
could dot bear that silent, lifeless world of
heart, and not as mere cold abstraction.
battle-held. If it had beeu a lecture open the war cry of sects and schools, the ques
but she had a foolish pride which her pa
Of one at home that prays for me.
Some think it would have been better for to the public, no house in the couuty of Es tion is but natural, and many an eager in desolation.
rents encouraged, aud it proved ultimately
the doctrines of Revelatiou to have been writ sex would have received the people. As it quirer has no doubt asked himself: what
No roses bloom upon her cheek ;
the cause ot much unhappiness.
A R E T H E Y HA P P Y.
ten in tbeir order and connection, as they Was, witu the tickets at twenty five cents, in may life be on the moon ? Have they built
Her form is not a lover’s dream ;
Martha Wilder was an intimate friend of
cities
and
founded
empires
there
like
the
are
studied
in
schools
of
theology
and
uot
these tnird times, more than a thousand per
But on her face so lair and meek,
Mary’s, and was acquainted with all her
Why does everybody wish he was rich ?—
iutersf>ersed with poetry, history, biography, sons crowded the City Hall, tilling its seats men of the earth ? Does a'blue sky smile
A host of holier beauties gleam.
love affairs. She was also a friend of W’entaud so on. But wisdom is justified of all and aisles—its floor auu its gallery, and ev upon them, and do merry springs leap down When we were quite a child, we were told
worth’s, aud knew his superior excellence
that a wish made at the moment when you
For softly shines her silvery hair ;
the green slopes of their mountains.
her children in this particular.
ery nook and corner, where uiau, woman or
and
uucoimnon intellect. She lelt a liitle
beheld a star shoot (a common meteor ap
A patient smile is on her face ;
Nor is the question altogether of recent
Again, the disciples of wisdom recognize a child could stand. The clergy were on the
annoyed at having him sneered at for being
pear aud disappear) in the heavens, would
And the mild lustrous light of prayer
wise arrangement iu the apparent discrepan platform, aud the best citizens ou the floor, date. While Sir John Herscbel explored
“
only
a
clerk,”
and
her
reply
to
Mary
was;
always be realized. For years afterward,
Around her sheds a moonlight grace.
cies found in --The Book.” Had there been and ali Liuug upou his words with pleasure the southern heaven on the Cape of Good
“Su-y Kimball married Jerry Seaver when
we never beheld one of those phenomena at
Hope,
there
appeared
unexpectedly
a
little
an
absolute
harmony
between
tbe
different
and
profit—aye,
with
delight.
We
do
uot
She prays for one that’s far away—
he was ouly a clerk.”
night, without instinctively wishing to bs
pamphlet, which created no small sensation
The soldier in his holy fight—
They were both poor at the time, but- by- parts, men might have said that the plan Kuow oi a man iu the country who Couth
rich ! And why ? Are the rich people aeven
among
the
learned.
It
purported
to
was
preconcerted,
for
though
centuries
interuave
come
Here
upon
ms
simpie
merits
as
a
And begs that Heaveu in merey may
industry aud faithfulness he had the confi
round and about us all happier thaD their
i>e his first account of new discoveries in the
Protect her son and bless the right.
dence of his employers and they made him veued between the writing of these parts, speaker, i n ' - esc limes, Willi war and puverpoorer neighbors ? Have they less care on
moon,
and
contained
marvellous
reports
of
yet
this
might
have
been
denied
with
at
;y
on
the
¡ami,
aud
have
drawn
so
mauy
a mi mher of the firm ami
j L time t»oJ
O»
i» x
Vx/rvd.ixxa 9.
Srtft, vin.ug’i f,h" '(’ -.¿ucs ‘ ¡e car UerWOCU,
least as inueL plausibility as some things “ i^Uvaaik. „• vi, Ui XU XU'uc'.rcr t uvr vvtnu tnir - —i— -------- ------------ --------- — -----------------------------^ —, Uave they lewer
headache, uo uyspepsia,
died he was worth eighty thousand, besides
This sileut incense of her heart
are deDied in our day. But as it is, the iiave beeu found who would nave given mole of bats, of cities aud fortified towns. The and a better appetite lor their meals ? Do
having the reputation of being a merchant
Steals o’er my soul with breath serene,
writers of “ The Book” have left in the his* pertect satisiacuou. The audience was uoi world, however, soon fouud that it was an in their corns never venture to ache on aecount
or high integrity and honor.
And we no louger are apart.
toric portions of their narratives an air of composed however, entirely ol Newburyport genious hoax from the pen of an American, of their wealth ? Do their teeth never acho
The girls soon bade each other good-bye
general harmony, and at the same time cer people; they were trout all the towns in who had thus practically tested the creduli like those of the more indigent ? Are they
and separated, each having the same tho’t,
So, guarding thus my lonely beat,
tain discrepancies on the surface, a3 if for the this ueiguborhood, from Ipswich to liaver- ty of his contemporaries, found among the exempt from any one ot these ills that be
which was that Mary Kiug should have marBy shadowy wood and haunted lea,
well informed, is ample apology for the sanvery purpose of affordiug vouchers agaiust nill.
set those who are sometimes pressed to find
ied Lloyd Wentworth.
That vision seems my view to greet
gunine hopes of those who still hope, by the
the suspicion that their action was precon
Mr. Gougn commenced by a description ol
the wherewithal to settle that little bill,
Of her at home who prays for me.
aid of improved instruments, to discover the
certed.
Loudon, uauiiug me cities of winch tne Me
and to find bread and butter ? Ala? ! no
An interim of fifteen years has elapsed
Man in the Moon ; or like good old Bishop
Affliction, like death, furnishes a common
Then again, the wisdom which is justified tropolis is composed, wmch hist ne loiieu
ONLY A C L ER K .
since our scene recorded above, and although
Wilkin, to pay him a neighborly visit, for
mto one, giving some statistics shuwiog
level for us all. 1 will not do to
they have glided by almost imperceptibly, of all her disciples, is seen in the various en.
which,
iu
sober
earnestness,
most
ingenious
“I saw an old beau of yours to-day, Ma
”--------- own a notion so unholy,
yet they have wrought mauy chauges among dowments of thosb whose official employment it» immensity, and proving it to be THE city plans have been devised.
ry.”
As thinking that the rich, by easy trips,
the good people of Wiston. Prattliug b ys it is to unfold that wisdom. Some are lurn- of the world, lar surpassing auy other oi uuOne point above all, is apparently alto
“ Did you indeed, indeed ! wall, who was
May go to heaven, while the poor and
and girls have grown into strong and grace ished with acute logical powers, that they cient oi modem days. Next he uurolleu it(
gether lost sight sight o f , by those who
it ? ”
takiug
part
from
part,
as
a
physiulogteai
.lowly
ful youth ; jet black and dark brown locks may “ put to silence the ignorance of foolish
cherish such -angunine hopes. If we could
Now this reply was made in as indifferent
others are distinguished for the lecturer would a mauakin ; exhibiting its
Must work their passage as they do in
have acquired silvery streaks ; in fact the men
a tone as Mary could assume, but in reality
interior by day-ligut aud moon-li^ht, in log see a man, or any other object at the dis
ships.”
whole j opulation has moved on ; tbe fore warmth of theii feelings, the brilliancy of
her mart commenced beating rapidly, and
aud in suushiue; poiuting out its lights that tance of five miles, it would still require an
tbeir
imagination,
or
the
ease
with
which
most in the rauks have parsed into their
she almost dreaded to hear the name which
flame to Heaven aud illumine the world, auu instrument, which would magnify objects
graves, and their places are filled by those they can fill their sentences with tiopes and
A clergynan was once accosted by a doc
she was sure was;.on her companion’s lips.
us snadows that take Hold on Heii and dar 50,000 times, to see anything of that size on
figures,
and
flowers
oi
rhetoric.
Others
again
immediately behind. But the same loity
tor,
a professed unbeliever in religion, who
“ Lloyd Wentworth,” replied Martha. “ He
ken humanity, shuiuug back God aud eter- the moon. But if the far-distant future
trees stand as sentinels by tbe way-side, and have the happy faculty of making truth at
asked him if he followed preaching to save
should
ever
produce
such
improvement
in
passed up Hancock street, aud 1 saw him
uity from tue Very thougnt. He stretched
the same stately mansions beautify the the same time both lovely in appearance
telescopes, that would only increase, and in souls.
glance at your windows, and then quickly
and mighty in power. One is plain and out, so mat oue couid almost see it, certain
streets.
•Yes."
alarming
propotion, the difficulties arising
turn aside his bead, as if he was doing some
ly couid have smelled it, if they had posses
A gentleman and lady are promeuading without polish, while another is imaginative
‘If he ever saw a soul ?*
thing wrong. He looked very handsome, and
from
the
density
of
our
atmosphere
and
the
sed
Gough’s
nose
thatcuuld
take
iu
its
odors
the principal and handsomest street. He is and brilliant. Oue is always grave and sol.
•No.’
daily
movement
of
the
eaith.
Even
with
I hear that he is quite a literary geuius, aud
thirty mites away, the Thames— the silvery
a stranger in the place, but his companion emn, while auother has a quiet humor
•If he ever heard a soul ?*
contributes to some of the first magazines iu
Ihanieo oi which the poets sing, the stinking our present instrument, far as they are yet
is well acquainted with every one and every which gives a genial warmth to his affec
‘ No.’
the country. I wouder you did not catch
from
the
desired
power,
these
impediments
Thames, of which all tell— the Thames liuthing. He is much interested iu the birth tions, aud a gladscme play to his spirits.—
•If he ever tasted a soul ?’
him, while you had the chance, Mary ; you
are so great as seriously to impair their use
These
“
gifts
and
graces”
are
all
good
in
;
eu
with
palaces,
s^anued
by
mighty
bridges,
place of his wife (who is do other than our
•No.’
like wit aud humor, and Lloyd is a complete
fulness.
All
that
has
as
yet
been
accom
tbeir place ; and though scarcely any oue covered with rich commerce— the Thames,
‘If he ever Bmelt a soul ?
compediuui oi both. What is his business old acquaintance Martha Wilder) and asks man is found to possess them all, yet they coriupted as a common sewer of a city ot plished is to see objects to the extent of 1 0 0
many questions about the various objects
•No.’
now, do you know ?”
yards ; perhaps we may, ere loug, succeed iu
which attract his attention. A large ohl Iare all possessed by the brotherhood; and three milLous of people, filthy trorn top to
‘If he ever felt a soul ?’
“ He is only a clerk on a salary of a few
the wisdom which dividsth to them several- bottom, aua Horn city to sea. Iheu he gave i distinguishing works ol the size of our pvra‘Yes.’
hundred dollars,” replied Mary, tossing her fashicued house appears in view, with all
the blinds closed *and a look of repellingj ly as U wilI> “ is i unificd of a11 Ler chil- j us a touch oi London fog that made the raids and largest cathedrals; bat at best
‘Yery well,’ said the doctor, ‘ there are
head proudly, and appearing as caieless as
coldness about it
° ^reD*” ^ one can couvince and another ! “ goose flesh” cuuie ; compared with which they will only appear as minute, Jar too
four of tbe five senses against one upon the
she could, although at taat moment, if the
impress, aud a third persuade, so be it. If i our tog,-, blowing iu with tue northeast |small to exhibit form or shape,
“ Who lives there ?” asked he.
question whether there be a soul.’
true feelings of her heart could have been
one can di§ into the mines, and bring to the storms, are deiightiully pieasaut, aud eveu j Tbe eye, then, is utterly incapable of dis“
Mary
King,”
replied
his
wife.
The clergyman then asked if he were a
revealed, it would have been seen that Went
surface the golden ore, and another can take the Bay oi Fuudy fog. wnich we have heard 1covering life-endowed beirgs in tbe moon.—
“ A widew ? *
d octor of medicine.
worth was her first and only love, and she
that ore and mould it into forms of beauty sailor:, aud ti.-herineu say cuuid at times be ! This would of course, in itself not preclude
“ No, an old maid ; very rich hut equally
•Yes.’
had lost him wholly by yielding to a foolish
cut with a uni.e, like olu cheese, would be the exisiance of inhabitants in that globe.—
H.
and loveliness, it is well.
as
proud.
No
one
visits
her,
for
she
treats
j
‘ If he ever saw a pain ?’
pride; aud had rejected his advances be_
thiuuei than the runied air of the mouu- Erery argument on the contrary, leades
•No.’
cause he was not so well off in worldly goods every one so coolly that she has lost all her
tain tups which Humboldt reached, where the rather to the conclusion, that the life of othNOT TO B E OUTDONE.
friends.
Sometimes
in
July,
when
the
ther
‘If he ever heard a pain ?’
as her respected fathir, “ B. Atkins King,
ouiwani pressure was so tar removed that i er worlds is, on ths whole, governed by the
•No.’
* Esq., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.” Mr mometer is up among the nineties, a few will
Oue of the zealous chaplains of the army i the wnuktes disappeared lrem old men’s fa- - same laws as that of our earth. The same
•If he ever tasted a pain V
King had come to Winston, when quite a
into a refri^erato°r 1 H er^atV eV tL
en ° a h e Pot°raac called ona Colonel noted l°r ; c
aiul thebiomJ gushed trom ear aud j infinitevariety whichastounds
theeye and
•No.’
young man, had managed to “ rub aDd go’’
moutli- aud uostril.
h“
^
:
“
—
- d of mao, When he studies ouranima,
through College, and through the influence
‘If he ever smelt a pain.*
Next he took us into Hyde Park, where he creation here below, and the exquisite adapt0 a seat on a
ot friends he was admitted to practice in all ol his wife but a few months, and his only >ly receiv(.d a„ d
‘No.’
introduced the audience to a large number tation of these countless forms to their predaughter
became
possessed
of
his
large
for.
|
chest.
“
Colonel,”
said
he,
“you
have
one
of
the courts in the Commonwealth. He hiied
•If he ever felt a pain ?’
of distinguished individuals, ¡rom Her Maj- cise purpose, must needs continue throughout
a small office ou the ground floor ; procured tune. She occupies the mansion with no the fiuest regiments iu the army.” “I think
•Yes.’
esty
Queeu
Victoria,
aud
the
Members
ot
her
creation.
God
is
not
only
great,
but
also
a table, several chairs, aud a stove, ou cred companions but her servants.”
; 3° / ’ relpied the Coiuuel. “ Doyou think you
•Well, then, said tbe clergyman, ‘there
! Cabinet aud Parliouieut, to the common pe- consistent in his greatness, and the eternal
“ Why did she not marry ?”
it, and with a tew books on law, and a tin
pay sufficient attention to the religious inare
also four senses against oue upon the
destriau, each not atone being called by laws ol nature, which are, after all, but an
sign outside the door, he commenced practice“ I will tell you. You see that little cot- srruction of your men?” “ Well, l don’t
name, but personated. Finally he passed iu expression of His will, must apply to other question whether there be a pain ; and yet,
His first visitor was a small girl with a tage jusf beyond the church ! There lives kuow,” replied the Colouel. “A lively in7 ' “ 'I-double quick” ail over Loudon, Irum the worlds also.
The inquiring mind will, sir, you know that there is a pain, aud I
large basket, who came hurrying in, and re. the Hoo. Llovd Wentworth, Member of Con. terest has been awakened in the
'
.■
•,
«
.
1 *
L ..rt*»* 1 Ln I ♦LAWA VC O HAD] ’
i
top of the spire of St. Paul’s, swaying far a- there ore, not without benefit try to derive kuow that there is a soul.’-[A n o n .
quested the “ money’s worth of crackers, gress Horn this District. Fifteen years ago meut ; the Lord has blessed the iabors of his
•
laying the quarter on the new table with a he was a poor lad in this town, but tbe best servants, and ten men have already been bove dust and fog aud sm oke-high above additional knowledge ever Irom the scan y
‘Say, Caesar Agustas, why am your legs
femenme vehemence, suggestive of a vigor, and smartest scholar iu the Latin s ch ool.- baptized.” [This was a rival regim ent.]- aristocracy and democracy, riding through l»cts with which we are acquainted.
like an organ grinder.”
0
0
Q
®
‘,
0
0
°
ou» mind. Mr. King recovered from his as He would have pursued a collegiate cou se “ Is that s o ’pon honor ?” asked the Colonel, the streetsiu gilded carnages aud plodding
•Don’ t know, Mr. Shugarloaf— why is i t ? ’
The careful calculations of the great astonishment as soon as possible, and inform but his means would uot furnish it, and he “ Y ob sir,” replied the chaplain. “ Sergeaut,” barefootedhigh above the din ol business,
‘ Cause they carry a monkey about the
ed the young lady that she had mistakeu obtaiued a situation as clerk iu a Boston said the Colonel to an attending orderly, lbe Tü‘ce 01 revelry, aud the groans of trouomer Bes.-el resulted in tbe bare possi- streetg<>
the place, ihe duor had scarcely closed up store; his salary was not large, but by at- “ have fifteen men detailed immediately to wretchedness or death, down, down, down to bility of an atmosphere a thousand times
____
A brick ^_____________
grazed the head of
Mr. Shugar»
on uer, when a stout woman entered, bear teution to his duties he made himself iuval- be baptized. I’ll bed----------d if I’ll be out- garret and street aud cellar, aud iuithet thinner thau our own, showing conclusively joa^ just as hi9 ears disappeared round tha
ing a pot of beaus, and setting it dowu on uable to his employers. He loved Mary doue in auy respect 1” The chaplain took 8t*1^ 10 ra8 au^ boue piokere iu thediep new jj0W nule ne can expect to fiud -ife on the corner
nexj «treet.
moon resembling in any way life on
Le table, asked the astounded Kiug if he King, but although she loved him, she could note of the interview and withdrew.—Boston er;j
He told U9 how many miles of streets there earth. The inhabitants of that world, it j “ Out of darkness coraeth light,” — As the
would give her a cueck lor the beans, and |not control her iudomitable pride, and re- Post,
wore in the city, but we dou’t remember there be any, mu3t have other bodies ih&n printer’s ‘devil’ said, when he looked in the
-..vs them reaiy for her iu tbe morning.— j cted him wholly on account ol his being
— who does remember when Gough speaks; tours, other hlooa must run through their; irjk keg.
-fa« young lawyer began to be exasperated ; 1 “only &ebrk.” He had a great taste fox
Seehowaliaelookswithontspacing.

^riDjfoit jujorîtr,

)n.N RAKDOLF.

1 A Remabkadle Idcieext.

Some time ago,

Slit griti^tcn gSrpsrt«.

M A IN E INSANE A S I L I M .

K E V I f t r OF T H E W E E K .

L E T T E R F R O M T H E 13TH MASSA.
C H IS E T T S R E G IM E N T .

It is a beautiful and touching fact, tha t N O RF OL K T H R E A T E N E D — UNION V I C T O R T I V
W illiamsport , Md.,
"I j
■cr is an extraet from an arti- ■a private in the 19th lud. rogiinent was
K E N T U C K Y — FLO O D IN CALIFORNIA GI'.N.
a mother, who has an unfortunne child,
January 9th, 1S62.J j
<• ■ .a tui'» &'-“ itricjtud brilliant -aniiis Itried by a court martial for deserting his
STANTON— F A R E W E L L TO RUSS EL L— BKUBRIDGTON, FRIDAY, JAN. 24, 1862.
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! ed on him. He may be repulsive in person, city.
that had seen six months ol active service—
ma than Hamlet, whom he resembled in a file of twelve mea were in advanee to exe any nervous system—who would sit compoWe are rejoiced to record a Union victory rather than join a body of raw troops
disgusting in manners, and perfectly helphundred particulars. The unhappy prince cute the sentence of death by shooting him. sed under an avalanch of misfortunes and j
he is «her child
and “ who can of considerable importance in Kentucky. On home, and spend two or three months is
The prisoner was led forward blindfold,
saw the sovereignty rightly his own pass in
reverses, and eat his three meals a day with ^es- ’
tell the holy p*.wer of a mother’s love.”
i the 20th iast. at Mill Springs our for- I drilling, preparatory to taking the field. It
to hostile aud hating bauds—Randolph 6 aw and the usual words of preparation aud com just as -good relish” as ever—it will do, we
No class have suoh peculiar claims to ces attacked the rebels, under Gen. Z ollicof-,
eai.s t 0 me that the dangers of the carnJ
the .proud soverinly of Virginia blend itself tnand were given in a low measured tone say, for such men to talk about the folly of
wit a the federal; and in the ‘-radiant flag, by the officer in command. During the in- giving mind to one’s moods and prate such universal sympathy as the insane. It is a fer, and, after a severe coutest, carried the are |J0t so grt.at as J0U imagine—the 13J
^ad onljr one iaa„ (John g Spewel
burning on the waste sea, along the desolate terval between the commands “ Take aim, nonsense as that ‘ a man’s moods are, when fearful thing to die, and yet to live.’ The rebel entrenchments and captured all their
Zollicoffer himself w a s' killed( an(] j a m e 3 Kenney duugerow»
and distaut coast, beneath unfamiliar con-: and “Fire,” and before the last was given, a he is in a tolerably healthy state, under the sufferings of the insane are probably im- camp property.
stellations,” save the annihilation more and 1 horseman rode rapidly up the road, waving control of his mind, and that it is weak and derruted. They caunot tell of the mysteri- |killed aud his body is in possession of our wuU(j[1’ed in lmwle> au.| t wo deaths true
more of his native land and soil, Virginia, in the air a paper, which was unlers.ood unmanly to yield to the influence of them.” ous and dreadful workings o f their derang- troops. The loss was large on both aides. j t.atural causes, Bince they came\ here—uwn
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the other of real life— were warm friends, with dust aud persperation, the officer rode occasionally do, why we just laugh at-.hem iearful forebodings aud morbid imaginations , the rebels lost
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e tt egrap i ay erable 8 kirmishing—and the men, whik
bitter enemies, loved passionately, were dis- up to the officer in command and de.iverel aud know that the man is in blusfnl iguor- haBnt tbem i a11 we can do is t 0 watch the i ^ Prisoner!i w' re captured
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“ varied types aud manifold shadows as they says : “ Our victory has been very decisive on picket guard, are often shot at by tht
appointed aud went mad at last. No utter to him what really proved to be a reprieve ance of what he is preaching about If
9— Star of
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. . a v
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armor, whose raukliu was never forgotten final word that was to usher his soul man, for her low-spiritedness and occasional voice as it falls in sad and solemn cadence,
California has been visited by a fearful
11— Alabai
James KeDuey came into our tent yester
nor forgiven. Those who have written of |into the presence of his Creator ; it was despondency, and should dictate a n ^ c for orrises with incoherent thought, but we flood ; distroying millions of dollars worth
19— Georgir
day ; he is getting along well—he is vei
"TTife. rnaa, have vainly essayed to draw his , too much lor him, and he fell back upon his h er-w e should suggest to him that lie bet- know nothing of the hidden .springs within 0f property. Sacremeuto City is submerged
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weak, but does not suffer much p&ik fioni
portrait. As in the drama, the leader finds coffin, apparently dead. Thp bandage was ter confine Lis counsels to the best manner which give rise to such phenomena.”
in from two to eleven feet o f water and
and FI
his severe wounds— three rifle balls Etrudf
The people of a state, which should neg. the people have beeu obliged to take refuge
ever something new : some more mysterious removed from his eyes, ^>ut reason Lad ta j of cooking beans iu a logging camp, or some
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depth of iadividulity, before unseen. We ken its flight, aud he became a hopeless ma i matter of that sort, and not attempt to talk lect to provide a spacious, compilable, and in the upper stories' of their houses.
perty <
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dazzling, proud, haughty, all-sufficient char aud sent home to his friends. Ilis death So a great many people, who are almost free grace their humanity. The special care which its meetiugs to San Fran ciscio.
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There has also beeu a considerable Fresh losiug his liie. 1 have heard that some suf
acter : aud even wheu this much is accom had really never been intended, but it was from moods aud “ varying frames of mind,” a mother bestows on her iusane or idiotic
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morbid, wailing existence, gliding towards upon not only himself but the whole bri of delicate and sensitive nervous organiza- to the arrangements made for the c mloit
Moo tgi
— the last I heard of the West CarubciM
gade for that purpose, the forms of the exe tion. Now we “ believe in moods !” That is and possible restoration of these poor uu- the rate of three inches per hour
the gulf of madness.
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Gen. Stanton has assumed the duties of
But he sleeps now. His sad history is cution were regularly goue through with, iu to say : we recognize the influence of the va- fortunates. Everything connected with the
Confedi
They have had some warm work at D»
all told—his sorrows are burnt out, and presence of five regiments, and the reprieve rious frames aud conditions of the min i on institution should be ou the most geueruus his office. There seems to be very general
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confidence that he will manage the affairs of cock since wc left there. The Illinois ltf
sc.i. -ly are realized iu the remotest degree] arrived in good time, as it was intended.—
S. Arm,
one’s ability to accomplish labor. We do, scale ; the whole establishment should be
the War Dcp.irtuienl with vigor aud abili ment, posted at Bath, have been driven t
by uni prosaic generations.
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March 4— Linco
by no means, encourage the idea that if one
cross the river by the rebels, and it is tdj
O.' the man in advanced life, with all his ’ press upon the whole assemblage of soldiers,
April 7— \[ ijor
“ don’t feel like working'’ it i*, therefore, its suffering inmates aud without regard to tyWin. H. Russell L. L. D.— the special cor they lost their newT tents ;—we all thiuk, j
bitterness, hatred, remorse, and misanthro- the necessity of a strict observance of duty
cation
perfectly allowable for him to throw down expense.
they
had
stood
their
ground
they
mightbw
py, the writer has not wished to think ; and obedience, aud the penalty fo an igno his pen or leave his plough iu the furrow. It
So far as we know, our Asylum is not respondent of the Loudon Times —has near
12— Fort Si
driven the enemy off. They used to brag i
that dreadful picture, in so many of his minions death.
is Ojien necessary, to spur the laggard forces open to adverse criticism with reference to ly ‘ finished his course,’ but, we are sorry to
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great deal, when we were up there, tJu
He
traits, almost hateful, if we leave out the
of the mind to exertion. But we uo insist its arrangement or general management.— say “ he has” not “ kept the faith.”
15—
Call fo
we wish him w ell— that is, what they could do, but 1 reckon they jil
plea of madness, has no attractions for liiim
A remarkable suicide has taken place at that one cannot do his modicum of labor--- T\e can harlly doubt, however, that theie is “goiug home
17—
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It is the picture of the young life, yet untar Naples. A Mr. Keurick, an elderly mar mental labor at least— when he is in this room for increa-ed attention by the State te we hope he will have the wisdom to repent keep pretty quiet now. The rebels threwi
Virgiui
nished by misery or bitterness, that aloue ried gentleman, appears to have formed a state. A man cannot write a decent arti- the interests of that class which should be off his sins, lie came to this country, with few shell over into Hancock — then pruwi
18 —
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attracts. Everything connected witL this liaison with Mrs. Gray, a young and pret
a brilliant reputation as a author and he ed to tear up the track of the Baltimore a
19— Sixth
cle, when ail the spring of his mind is gone, tobjects ol their peculiar care,
period of the man’s life is eloquent of him ty Englishwoman, with whom he had been and when he has to push and urge the ma-1 The report of the able and efficient Su- had iu his responsible position, an excellent Oaio Railroad, aud burnt the Big Cafi
Bahian
the overthrown walls? of Cawsons, looking liviug at Rome and at Naples. It appeai-3
Bridge— this is the news as it came verbd|
chincry of his mind into lazy action. Wash- periutendent— Dr. Harlow— states that ‘dur- opportunity to extend his fame as a writer
20—
Norfolk
still upon the noble river flowing to the that Mr. Kenrick’s relatives who are weal
iugton Irving sai l, that at one season, he , iug the past year a new steam1 apparatus, endear himself to the hearts o f the Ameri to us—the newspaper accounts differ sot May 7— Teunes:
ec-a, and dancing still iu the suulight as thy, paid no heed, under the circumstances,
vaiuly tried, over and over, to write,—but to for warming aud veutilatiug the hospital, can people, by espousing their cause, or at what. The boys have beeu regretting lb
22— North <
when tbo child sported on its bosom—the to his application for remittance, and that
least by fairly representing it to the uiiiids we were called away from that locality quit
24— Alexat
no effect. He could produce nothing wortn has b:en constructed at a cost of $13,033
desolate domain of Mattoax, with the graves the two thereupon resolved on suicide. From
of the British people.
He has received so soon. Four companies of our regiral
reading, lie was not in the mood. But one exceeding the appropriation by $2,633.’ The
worth I
of his father and mother watered with pass what subsequeutly transpired, it seems that
marked attentions from our people and has were ordered to make a forced march I June 13— Rebelday lie took his pell and the thoughts began report lurther states that:
ionate tears by him many times, and near they must halve gone directly to the public,
“ During the year p >st 135 patients have possessed ample means or forming a correct Hancock, when this Dews came,—they Ir
17— B ittle
to flow, and before the mood left him lie had
which now the idle chiljreu of the town gardens of the Villa Iteale, on the sea shore
estimate of tue merits of the contest. But he here about three o'clock in tho afternoon
covered his table with manuscripts :—the re been admitted and 127 discharged, leaving
27— Arrest
pass hunting boars, or gathering berries— where the cafe being open, they took a glass
iu the hospital,at the time of the report 252. has persistently misrepresented us; be leaves arrived at H. at three o’clock on the foil?
more.
sult was “Braoebridge Hall.”
The assigned causes of insanity of those ad behiud him an uueuviable reputation
the estate of Cizarre, like Cawsons and of ruui or rosolio. They then clambered ov
iug morning— twenty-eight miles by them
Cipt. '
WheD the mind is aglow, when the spirits mitted during tin-year, are :— 111 health, 29;
Mattoax, overthrown and destroyed, but el er the low wall of the villa, where a semi
These are our parting compliments !
they went— it was bad traveling, and m
Point, 1
are buoyant, aud one can enter mto his work intemperance, 10 ; epilepsy, 7 ; religious exoquent of other days of “ pleasure and pas circular space overlooking the sea is furn
Gen. Buell has a very large army in Iveu ¡ng hard all the time. They returuid jt j ui v o
eilenieut, 7 ; domestic affliction, 5 ; domestic
Geu. P
with zest—that is golden time ; ¿hat is . the
trouble, 5 ; over exertion, 4; change of life, tueky. It is reported at 110,030 strong.— terday covered with mud. These are*
sion and darling joy,” and bitter griefs as ished with stone scats, and dcsended on the
mac.
tium to work.
But wheu the poor, over- 4 ; pecuniary embarrassment, 3 ; jealousy,
well—lastly, the old iiuu-e where he saw bcadt-WliCre Miss Gray tied her dress aruund
The rebel force, under Buckuer, is said to holiday soldiers I can assure you- ft
nerriTiKfes.aiiu imeu rl m nu me naisi eitu
4—
C
nigres
found a great number oi men belonging!
who affected his whole life so profoundly— sand- Mr. Kenrick effi C iug the same pur der its burden of labor ; wiien ilia mind has tv, 1 ; spiritualism, 3 ; repelled eruption, 1 ; number about 90,000.
6 — Gen. Sij
suppressed discharge from ear, 1 ; seduction,
The
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of
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lost
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spring
and
elasticity,
then,
if
stern
Bank’s Division at H., quartered in chiz
all these places speak of youug Randolph pose by filling tho bosom or his shirt, his
1 ; taking cold, 1 ; puerperal, 1 ; fright, 1 ;
th age,
still, and interpret his strange.and wonder waistcoat, and coat sleeves with sand and necessity does not ioree you to labor, do not excessive u.->e of tobaeco, 1 ; military excite Confederacy says the cost of carrying the es, barns, &c.
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mails
in
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attempt
it.
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It
is
cry
ment,
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;
masturbaful iudividulity. In this old apartment, stones, Miss Gray supplying the necessary
It has been quite cold here lately- 1
at Liur
with elaborate cornices of oak, carved into a strings and tapes from her own dress. Tuey ing for rest, fur recuperation; this frame is iioh, 3 ; injury oi the spiue, 1 ; suu stroke, $200.937, and the leciepts for the same have had some six inches of snowin&lU
14— Defeats
1; uukuown, 36.”
$92,387. The franking privilege is unal
thousand shapes—with its huge old fire then tied themselves together rouud the the result of over use of the nervous energy,
the ice has formed quite thick. I tell J
Ford.
place, around which the men and women of waist with their pocket liaudkerchiefs, and aud those tired functions are craving repose
A n Immediate “ A dvance” P robable ! — lowable iu the South. The rates of postage it is cold, rising early ia the morning I
18— Skiruju
three generations have assembled—with its deliberately lay down to die in the sea, iu which togitber streugfh. for future cf- Everything indiertes a general aud speedy at the south are high, and the P. M. Gener going about thirty rods to the brook, but
21— B ittle t
lofty windows looking on the fields and for- which at that point is not more than two or- lort.
movement of the army.
Duel’s force of a al attributes the low pecunary condition iug the ice aud washiug face, neck l Aug. 8 — Hamptc
of
the
Department
to
this
fact.
qpts, and its portraits framed in dark oak, tnree feet deep. They had the resolution to
hundred thousand men have just eutered
hands.
10— Battle ’?
General Seth Williams, the successor of
Good B i.ceding. He are u t going to Tennessee ; Burnside’s expedition will be
as in the old former lime—here it was that endure suffocation, aud their corpses were
Lyon ki
January
1 1 — Our touts are quite s
General
Thomas
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Adjutant
Geueral
of
the
write
a
homily
on
good
manners
;
but
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..hcard
frolil»
soOU
.
McClellan
has
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the seenes of that life-drama were enacted, seen iu the transparent water next morning
19— Ssinnisl
tollable.
I
am
sitting
on
nty
knapsack,!
officers aud men who are absent, United States Army, is a Maine man.
so full of passion and pain, delight and an at day break by a fishermen. Mr. Kenrick’s want to outer our piotest against die follow- iloult.
29— Capture
Intelligence from the south up to the 17'h a board for a table on my knees, iumyd
guish, aud wretchedness, and madness.— life was insured for £3,000, which his heirs ng paragraph ftom a very popular werk : ^auj will grant uo more furloughs, except in
at Hatt
sleeves,
writing—
the
day
is
very
vaunt
Through that door, the woman who had be lose from the fact of his having committed
Wbeiiev-i 1 witness an instauceoi £etiu- extreme cases, at present; the commanding iust has been received. The Richmoud Ex
aud Gen
ine, self-sacrificing politeness iu a railroad offiosr at Norfolk has received orders to clear aminer says that exteusive frauds have pre the snow is disappearing quite last,
come his fate passed, leaving him forever— suicide.
Sept. 10— Gen. R
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least
the
city
of
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aml
children
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e
vailed iu the Treasury Department. O.viug
yonder hung, as it hangs uow, her portrait,
Caruitej
taken when she was a child at Wintopoke,
on the train who has traveled very things— taken in connection with the fact to the neglect of the officers entire sheets of ter quarters yet— but iuteud to put q
True Courage. For a man to say that one man
13 —Arrests
ip
!
small
house
for
our
better
protection
ii
signed
Treasury
notes
have
be$u
stolen
and
and opposite you see another portrait of her his soul is iucapable of fear, is just as ab
|that we have uow an army of some 600,000
Burning
The Department have been vore storms. If we are to ffnish the e
taken when she lay. cold and pallid, in her surd as say. from a peculiarity of constitu
People are usually very selfish, in such men, in a good state o f discipline— warrant circulated.
2 0 — Surrendi
coffiia ; down those steps the unhappy tion, when dipped iu water, he does not get places as iau cars or hotels. But that does, us iu believing that a grand forward rnove- culpably careless.
Beauregard’s report of here extensive barracks will be reqi in*
ington, ]
January 12 — Everything is quiet inj q
aud dispairing lover went, with a tempest wet. You, human beings, whoever you may by uo means, prove that a really polite man ment ¡s at hand.
the battle of Manassas ocoasious a little
8 — Attack o
It a biow ;s struckj as Ke anticipate, it breeze in tho happy family am m g whom he to-day— nothing but the usual routined
••ging in his heart, which, long afterwards, be) whenever you are placed in danger, and will not show his gcod breeding in a railta Rosa
in the midst of t is whirl of public life, . reflect upon the fact, you feel afraid. Don’t road car as well as in a parlor. Goodman- will be a decisive one. This is a critical dwells. Part of it displeased Jeff. Davis, ties within our tents— it has been so'
12— Attack c
found its utterance in the bitter cry, "I, too vapor and say no—we know how the men nets flow from kindness of heart and the j uactllre ia our „aiional affairs, and the and he attempted to revise it. Congress de muddy lor some days that tier«!
21—
Battle o
beeu no drilling of auy kiud. Tuis ted
am wretched !”
tal machine must work, unless it be diseas-! man who possesses real, genuine politeness, eveutsof two or three weeks may determine clined to publish it as Beauregard’s report
Col. Bal
the
worst
o
f
a
Southern
winter,
a
n
ti
it*
‘expurgated
the atneud meats and
ed. Now the thoughtful man admits all will not confine it to the drawing-room, but tbe is8Ue of the conflict. i f affairs have now and
26— Charge i
T he Transfiguration of M emory.- this— he admits that a bullet through his will carry it on to the street and into the Cnme to a crisis, that crisis will involve a such portions o f it as had offended the last retar^< if u°t entirely prevent ouropertt
Spriugfii
As there was an hour when tho fishera iar8 e
_ „ ...
, .
, brain would be a very serious thing for rail car or bar-room, or public assembly, dreadful conflict,— it will desolate thousands of Davis. AaJ iu this state it was giveu to ' u tIie ^e*d ^UJt'i
26— Geu. Ke
ter.
...
,.
himself, and likewise for his wite and child These are the very best places to detemiue 0f homes, for the South and North have both the public.’
Romney
ed, his rarnent white and glistening, aud
field ; but let us
The Legislature of Florida lately passed I Now as to the number of iroops S O ct. 31__Gen. Sc>
reu—he admits he shrinks from such a pros- whether a man is a real gentleman. A aa i,nmoase army jn
his face was like the light, so there are hours
peat ; be will take do pains to protect him drawing-room is no place to study human rejoice in the hope that it will be the last an act prohibiting the export o f provisions grand army of the Potomac, 1 canuot|Nuv. 1 __Skirmis
when our whole mortal life stands forth in
self from the risk, but he says that if duty nature; a man is “ polite’ there because he great struggle, and that henceforth peace from that state.
you : you may guess as well as ¡- 1*
2 - -Gen. Fre
oelesiial radience. From our daily lot falls
Bat polite- and prosperity will gladden our liearU aud
requires him to run that risk he will run it. would lose caste if he wasn’ t !
One of the deceased Col. Bakers’ aids might both be wide of the mark. Tie!
! — Capture
off every weed of care, from our heart-frieuds
This is the courage of the civilized man, ns ness and good manners is something beside homes,— and that treason will never a~ain C.ipt. Young, is said to have presented impor tary Commission report t hat they viad
fleet und<
every speck and stain of earthly infirmity.
opposed to the blind, bull-dog insensibility touching the hat genteely, or making a Ufl u*»horrid front” in our good laud
tant information to the Congressioual In regiments— how many they did tot ■
under Gt
Our horizon widens, and blue, aud amethyst,
graceful
bow,
or
carving
a
turkey
scientifigaiu.
of the savage. This is courage—to know
vestigating commute having relation to the cannot tell.
8 - Battle a
and gold touch every object. Absent friends
c ,
,
B all’s Bluff disa.-ter. It is said that it ‘adds
. . . .
,
, the existance of danger, and to lace it never- cally : they are the spontaneous outflow of a
Seizure a
Rebel currency has become quite *
gone on the Inst journey stands once more to- tbc ^
generous and refined nature, and will show
“ T he G r e a te st 1*oet .” — Somebody— who to the feeling against G^n. Stone.”
Steamer
here— it being sought after by the k#
gethrr, bright with an immortal glow, and
There are melancholy men to whom life is themselves everywhere aud on every occa is trying to ape Neal’s shocking style— says
Gen. Lane has left for K ausas.
It is re
the Sau
send home as a matter of curia«?
like tuc di. -inles who saw they: Master
only a dismal swamp, upon whose margin sion.
ported that he is allowed full liberty to
that
“
John
Neal
is
the
greatest
poet
in
Aso mo cute yankee at the north has £*' v. 13—Eistera
flout in clouds above them, we Bay—“ Lord,
thay walk, making signals to death to come
merica.” We don’t propose to dispute the i cou<^uct
campaign in Kansas “ on his own feited it, and will, without doubt, I*
by Gen.
it is good to be hear !” IIow fair the wife,
and ferry them over the lake.
The A tlantic M o n th ly for February con- assertiod, but are perfectly willing the i principlcs.” The Boston Journal remarks
22— Fort Pic
the husband, the absent mother, the graygood speculation out of it. I haT®**
taius articles lrom James Russell Lowell, young, would be, critic should hold that |ttat “ Gen- ^ ane aslis nothing from the GovBragg’s I
haired father, the manly son, the bright-eyed
note for ten cents— it was all eugraviir
“ A Cmgn of the T imes.” We are inform* Mrs. Stowe, Bayard Taylor, Prof. Agga -iz, opinion if it will do him any gpad— though j erumenl in tile waJ of subsistance or means
23— Firing co
daughter ! See in the actual present, all
iug up, signatures, &c.; the]
ed that Gov. Sprague of Rhode Island has John G. Whittier, and others. If the “ Btg- we are afraid bis idea will will grow W - i ° f transl*ortatiou.
These w ill be drawn
have some fault, some flaw ; but absent, we
thought it was the genuine article—
^
- Congress
received a telegram from the Secretary of low Paper” in this number is as go»l as some— 6 « i we do ask the writer, wheu fr°m the country in which he shalloperate.”
see them in their permanent and better
was too well got up altogether. 1^
^
a3v;
War asking how many men he could furnish “ lrdofredum Sawin’s” letter iu the last At- he again attempts to prove the claims of any
selves. 0 ; our distant home we remember
genuine secession shin plaster f
o
r
i
- exj
, , .
i at six days notice, for thirty days to be laniic, it is capital ! Whittier has a poem poet to preeminence, and places a man nMr. Field, whose wife was killed on the
land.
no. a .arx day, nor one servile care, nothing !
. ., •
y'’
o f the Reporter ; it is of the nomiti*'
s t used to garrison the fortifications around in this number, and the editors announce way beyond John Milton, as a poet— to give Iliinsou River Railroad, suggests the follow
* 9 —G.*q. Popi
but the echo of its holy hymns and the radi
of ten cents, but certainly looks ^
j Washington. The Gov. replied two thousand regular contributions from his pen. That is us by way ot evidence more than a few ing rules for travelers :
dred re be
emv oi its bright day—of :ur father, notone
1.
, men and a battery.
He left on Eriday a gratifying announcement-to all lovers of fragments ol his po,-try-am ounting to aWhen
a
train
halts
le
n
g
-s
a
y
for
over
!
^ ^
o f ^redemption. _
23 —Skirmish
hasty word, but only the fullness of his
genuine poetry. Among the book notices
day one
ss Vtd
three to five minutes between stations- in‘
The other ilnv
onr m
me
ess
bout a third of a column in all.
ly vigor and noble tenderness— of our moth- ^
for Washington, and will return as
J on« of our
Stoue blu
soon as the troops are required.— [Boston a genial review of Timothy Titcomb’s “ Les
sist
on
knowing
how
soon
a
train
is
expectb°
X
fr0m
home*
containing,
am
ong •2 9 — Mason at
er, nothing of mortal weakness, but a glo
sons in Life.” The Elitor’s Table in the AtThe Scarlet fever has been prevail- ed on the same track.
Journal, 2 0 th.
ous other things, a large plum P8“®
rious form of love—of our brother, not one
•Banks su
It has proved fatal iu
The same question has been put to Gov. lantic is less spicy aud readable than the ing iu Fryeburg.
2. If you caunot obtain this information n’ Ce ° ae’ t00“ 1’ of course’ 0a“ L l ■
teasing provokklng word of brother', free
“ Editorial Notes” in old Putaam’ s-Monthly, quite a number of cases,
Aadrew.
see if a flag-man lias a red flag or a red lan- share—
^ o o g 111 UP home reci i 1 ;CKI?rs
S kai
dom, but the proud beauty of his noblest
which was the Atlantic Monthly of seven
——
tern not less than a quarter o f a mile back w^ cli a foldier is not insensible oosville says thai
hours—of our rister, our child, only what is
1
Miss Louisa Illsley has beeu apod that the picke
If a woman could talk out of the two years ago.
3. If you cannot be satisfied o f either o f ’ aSSUre •you
fairest aud sweetest.— [Mrs..Stowe.
♦
poiuted Postmaster— or Postmistress, rather,
eating amicably
cjrners of her mouth, at the same time,
these particulars immediately leave the car
W arren R
G odet’ s L aDT's Book.— The February — at Fryeburg. A very just appointment!
Bckets having beet
there would be a good deal said on both
you and yours, even at the expense o f walk
In some'of the VTostera States it now re
number of this magazine is on our table.—
---------------- -------------------sides.
Taudoned.
ing to the next station, and tho loss of y o u r
quires four bushels of corn to buy one pound
I ncome T a x . — Special dispw
We have uo doubt that this magazine is very
WTe notice that our friend Knowitoa baggage.
of {jea.
Reports from Washington are that Secre
. „
! Washington slate that the Hon#® A bill uneondi
popular among a large class of our ladies, ie lecturing through the State, on his faror
tary Stanton enters upon tho duties of the
.*
Cr 8U mth y ° ur feet upon the op- on Ways and Means, adhere^with^F*,.r
Its fashion plates are exceedingly abundant; ite theme— “ Muscular Christianity.”
Suc’.nking privilege,
The President, upon application of the del Har department with a determination to
posite cushion, as in
,
case o f collision your tinacy to the seherne of imposing^t-xt, has passed tl
we were surprised in glancing through its cess to him in his missionary work__for
egation irom New York has appointed Kaj. urge lorward the campaign with the utmost
pages to see so numerous and finely executed there is a great need amoug the American im a a ie uven against the seat, and al- tax, and will advocate it strongly 4 tativos. I; p, t i
vigor.
i Uôubleday, a Brigadier General.
n - . tr rt- n oi ^einS broken.— [Evening report. It will, however, meet ^ cite.
fashion plates.
people of physical regeneration.
I mined opposition in the houst-

lS S A .

U K T IO K T

Q^-Tcj Consumptives. The advertiser
having been restored to health in a few
CHKO.NOLOGiCiL R E P O R T O f 1’HE short weeks iq a very simple remedy, after
s a * .«
having suffered several years with a severe
REBELLION.
lung affection, and that dread disease. Con
The following chronological record o: the sumption—is anxious t >make known to his
rebellion has been prepared foru3 Inna files feli»w sufferers the means of cure.
To all who desire it. he will send a copy of
of the leading New York and Bistou papers the proscription used (free of charge,) with
during the past year, and will be worthy of the directions for prepairing and using the
same, which they will find a Surk L i rh
preservation as a matter of reference. We for Consumption, Astuaha, Bronchits
believe it is as correct as the expenditure of Ac. The only object of the advertiser in
sending the Proscription is to benelit die <itThe largest and best Stock of
much time and care can m ike it :
I flictel and spread information which h.Nov. 6 , ldfid—Lincoln elected President.
conceives to he invalua! le and lie hopes eveSenators from South Carolina with- ry su ihrer will try his remedy, as it will cost
11them nothing, and may prove a blessing
draw.
Forties wishing the prescription will please
Dec. 10 Cobb, of Georgia, Secretary of
EET. E0WABD i . WII.SOX.
3
Treasury resigns.
! Williamsburg, Kings County, N. Y. 21:3m
GENT’S
20—
South Carolina passes ordinance of
i AW“ T uh S ecret of He a l t h .— (By one
secession.
! who has tried it :)
27—
Fort Maul trie seized.
Let all who would avoid the woes
Of catching cold and sneezing,—
29—Floyd of Virginia, Secretary of War
!
The nameless horrors of ‘-blank dose,
A .N J D C L O T H S ,
resigns.
The pain and grief of wheezing,—
Rheumatic anguish swollen throat,
Jan. 3,1861.—Forts Pulaski and Jackson,
Ever offered in this State, may be found at
(These plagues that come together,)
at Savannah, seised.
Just use a few of Herrick’s Pills,
Just made to suit the weather.
4—National Fast.
See advertisement on third page. Iyr39
9—
Star of the West fired iuto in CharT1IE
HIGH LA ND BO A R D IN G SCHOOL 133 Middla Street, Portland,
*
leston harbor.
10— Mississippi secedes and seizes the j
Consisting in part of
Prom the Lynn Reporter.
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Furnishing Goods

forts.
11—
Alabama secedes.
19— Georgia secedes.
21— Senators from Mississippi, Alabama
and Florida resigo.
28— Lousiana secedes and seizes pro
perty of the United States.

'
k
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H

JO SU E B ELEI H,

F e a th e rs a n d M a ttra sse s
Prof. Frank H. Hamilton, M. D. Brooklyn, Bought at Reduced Rates and will be sold
N. Y.
Very Cheap for Cash, by
S. C. flunking, M. D., Windham.
S ti. Tewksbury, M. D , Portland.
W . T. K IL B O R N & C O .
W. R. Richardson, M D., Portland.
(Successors to E. H. Burgin,
42
W. W. Green, M. D., Gray.
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PL ASTER !

G O O D S,

TO

BE

S OLD

GROCERIES,

in barrels or by the bushel, which he will sell
j for Cash or exchange tor Country Produce.

v m n Y â ù rm %

Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block.
Over H. J. Libby & Co.’s,

GREATLY

fbe subscribers, in order to close

25

out their

PO R TLA N D , M E .

tf

JJSTOPENED

E X P E N S I V E V A R I E T Y OF BOOKS,

wVQÿitX
d R icg
MílvOauk.1 e I
* Nvfs.l

*3? C O S T ,

M

IL L IN E R Y

And many of them at less

AND

THAN H A L F T H E R E T A I L P R I C E !

! ? / L S < 3 E

R J. D. L A R R A B E E ft CO.

Also, Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s Hats of
'
«
all styles, Blondes, Ruches, Shaker
Hoods, Frames, Ac.
All the above together with an assortment of

6m

J. F. W
OODBURY7
,

DRESS

Manufacturer of

il l I I I . M l ¡MM, IS.

TRIMMINGS,

I Fringes, Buttons, Velvet Ribbons, Netts,
j Undersleeves, Collars, &c., will be offered at
|the lowest market prices.

P L A N 1N(J , S \ W l \ G . A € .

Bonnets Bleached and Pressed,
1 Also,

Bonnets and Hats Dyed in the most
Isuperior style.
! LL^Those wishing to purchase a Bonnet
attended to with promptness and dispatch , cheap will do well to call soon.
lLP“ P.ease give us a call.
Done at 3 hort notice, and with dispatch.

J O B B 1 K T Gr

& Walker’s Store
i
BRIDCr 'l Ol\ CEN1ER.
42

ohop next door to Adams

L. i;. i. kgw o LD

Bridgton, April 24, 1861.

-

F. B. & J . H.~CAS W E L R
J -^ 3

W
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I

j
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CAUTION ?

Y wife, SARAH O. SANBORN

,

BRIDGTON CENTER,MAINE,
UEALERSIN

.-¥ Ui.T€fi£S, CLOCKS, iSWLLRY
— A N D—

hav

j\ring left my bed and board, without any

provocation, all persons are cautioned
against trusting her on my account as 1 shall
pay no bills of her contracting after this
date.
Da n ie l s. s a x b u r n .
Sebago, Sept. 27, 1861.
28*w

makrltt, m u &cu„
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

sp ECTACLES, of every description A supe
rior article, with Periscopic Glass.

¿% \

sife

m m

m

i

a,

All repairing faithfully attended to

F L O U R
50 B A R R E L S

Feathers, Tflattresses,
------ and -

E X T R A

AND DOUBLE E XTR A

i5IPIHI®ilTIfeY M 0® 1,
85 & 87 Middle St,. (upStairs,)

For sale LOW FOR CASH, by
Oot24

JAMES R. ADAMS.

II. If. H
AY&00.

I Also, 200 C
asks T
horm
iston

tf

Wholesale dealers in

Driig^, Slcdiciaes, & Chemicals,

P O R TL A N D , M E .

O L D
i ft

THE

26

F R IE N D S
RIGHT

conipluininc? Are you out
cider, with your sys; tn ifelauged, au.l your feelings un
comfortable! These syui; t. in. are often the prelude t •
serious iiititss. borne tit of
siekliras Is creeping upon you.
and rhouM be averied by a
timely use of the right rem
edy. Take Ayer s I’ilN. and
cliwse - tit the disordered he
lm — jmnfy the Mood, and
Vt-i tit.' hums move mi uuubru'-tM id heiltti again.
lem troia

u di ; b I . and ob;nse. A cob]- s-itfes sonuova
i.;. if iu t reliav.-d,
.«tracts its ita’ mnl fqu'ti'pn
striding organs, proreart upon tliairisolVc? and lb«
pjug. and disease,
hi -iug .funeral Sfgwayatiiiu.
While in this condition, opprv ed by the dernugemrnts,
dneedy
they restore the
take Aver's rills, nmt ^eo lw
natural action rlf the sysi -ru ■end with it the buoyant
:
frito
and
so anpnreut in
feeling o f health again. What i
also t rue m many
this trivial auo common complain
of the deep-seateal ami dangerous lîstvnnvrs.. Thei sume
struepurgative effect expels them. .Car N-\ hy si ai ilar oli►
tions and derangements o f Um n: itnn*.l fune lions of tbo
body, they are rapidly, and many of i.heui ■m rel y î direi]
by the same means. Non •who k <Off 1ibfe Tirtitos of‘ these
Pills, will ngak'jjt to employ them when suffering from
the disorders they cure.
Statements from leading physicians in some of the
principal cities, and from other well known public per
sons.

As a F m tilly P h y s ic .

» © © B S ,

Those wishing to replenish their Libraries
consisting of Bonnets, Ribbons, Silks, Laces,
will do well to call on
and a large assortment of French Flowers
09 Exchange Street.
n!4
PORTLAND, Me.

Are yon sick, feeble, and'

Horn, a fbneanting Me 'writ f St. Louis, / ’ ’ ■t, lS5d.
Pa. Ayer : Year Villa are the p •..•agon <>f ntl .1 m >.
great in medicine. They have e.ii.vd my little dam ht-T
o f ulcerous sores upon her hand* uuiJe t that Lad proved
incurable for year*. Her mother, has been tong griev
ously afflicted with blotches aud pimples ni her skin and
in her hair. After our child was cared,'the also tried
you. Pills, aud thev have eniv.1 her.
*
ASA MOHO RIDGE.

A Large and Attractive Stock ol

Will sell the same

Windsor Piaster,

j

AT

F R E E S T R E E T C A RPE T W A R E HOUSE

s

Be duced Prices.

The subscriber has for saie at his Mill. Bridg
ton Center, a large lot of

!

:

l o o k

DIXEY STONE & 30N,

4—Congress meets.
j
—dealers in6 — Gm. Sigel wins the battle of Car
thage, Mo.
12—
Geo. McClellan wins in a skirmish
at Laurel Hill, Va.
AND
14—Defeats Gen. Garnet at Carreck’s
Ford.
13— Skirmish at Bull Run.
21— Battle of Manassas.
Aug. 8 — Hampton burned.
10— Battle at ^Springfield, Mo. Geu
Lyon killed.
19— Skirmish at Charleston, Mo.
X I Y B l j U LJD » - V S T
2 3 ,
29— Capture at Forts Clark and Gwin,
at Hatteras, by Com. Stringham
CROCKERY,
and Gen. Butler.
Sept. 10—Gen. Rosencrans defeats Floyd at
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
Carnifex Ferry, Va.

Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures.
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Muslins

B R I D G T O N CENTER, ME.
REFERENCES.

CATHARTIC
P IL L S .

StrawII i(tia?s, Rn#5, H ats,A c.

J . JP. W E B B , M . 10.
PHYalCI an ANA oTEGEUN,

ilE S a (PiiLM OMTTI,

Ruble i Clothing,

Eftg :AvU*vV”fi

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS;

b o y s

O V R R
C O A T S ,
rp H E spring Term of this School will
JL commence on Tuesday, March 4th aud
Fr >u 3,50 to $18,00.
continue eleven weeks
The Principal recommends his. family
School with much confidence as a profitab e
place of resort for boys between the ages oi
From 4,00 to $16,00.
ten and twenty years. Among its prominent
features, are a good Home for the boys ; the
SACK COATS,
limited number; the careful drill to which
Feb. 1— Texas secedes.
every one is subject whether his previous adFrom 2,50 to $10,00.
vanenient has been great or small, and the
4 — Peace Congress meets.
assurance that the parent is receiving in be
P a n ta lo o n s ,
6 — Members of Congress from Louisi half of the pupil an advantage equiverlent
to the exoense incurred.
From 1,25 to $5,00.
ana, except Boulingy, withdraw.
EXPENSES, Fifty dollars a Term, pay
6 —Confederate
Congress meets at able at its etese. For farther particulars,
V E S T S ,
please address
Montgomery, Ala.
N, T. TROE, A. M P r in c ipa l
From 75 cts to $7,00.
10— Jefferson Davis elected President of
Bethel, Me Jan. i 8 1362
5wll.
’
____________
Confederate States.
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,'
CONFESSIONS and EXPERIriMIE
21—
General Twiggs surrenders the
U.
_1 FE
ENCE of a SUFFERER,—Published
Of every description.
S. Army in Texas.
as a warning and for the especial benefit of
j Young -Men and those who suffer with
March 4— Lincoln inaugurated.
Nervous Debility, loss of memory, prema A great variety of
April 7— W ijor Anderson denied] communi
ture Decay, Ac., Ac., Ac , by one who has
cation with Charleston.
<cured himself by simple means, after being
i put to great expense and inconvenience,
12— Fort Sumpter attacked.
through the use of worthless medicines pre14—Fort Sumpter surrendered.
BROADCLOTHS,
i scribed by learned Doctors.
Single oopies may be had of the author. C
16—
Call lor seventy five tuousaud men.
A. LAMBERT, Esq., Greenpoiut, Long Is
CASS I >1 ER ES,
17— Two Massachusetts regimen.s leave. land, by enclosing a Post-paid addressed en
velope Address CHARLES A. LAMBERT,
Virginia secedes.
DOESKINS,
18—
Eighth Massachusetts leave. Esq , Greenpoint, Long Island, N. Y.2 mll
19— Sixth Massachusetts* attacked iu
OVER-COATINGS,
Baltimore.
C . E . 1 1 1 L L M D .,
20—
Norfolk destroyed and abaudonud.
AND VESTINGS,
AVING been prac ticing medicine dur
May 7— Tennessee secedes.
ing the last eight years, has now tak f every description, all of wnioh will be
en the office recently occupied by J H
22—
North Carolina secedes.
Kimball, M D. and respectfully solicts the
24— Alexandria taken aud Col. Ells patronage of the inhabitants of Bridgton and
sold very low for Cash.
worth killed.
vicinity .
NO. 163 M I D D L E S T R E E T ,
Juue 13— Rebels abandon Harper’s Ferry. | Oideis left at his office, or at the residence
of R. Bail will bs? promptly attended to17— Battle of Boouville, Mo.
PORTLAND.
REFERENCES.
27—Arrest of Marshal Kane at Balti-j
Drs Pease and Kimball, Bridgton.
more.
J. Chandler M. D , Lovell.
ïï
jt
Capt. Ward killed at Matthias
Drs. J.& W. C. Towle, Fryburg.
bet.
1
0
.
1861.
6m49
Point, Va.
July 2—Geu. Patterson crosses the Poto
GROUND
mac.
'
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A Y E R 'S

CARPET

C A R P E TIN G S,1
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FAR m FUR «ALE.

' |oHe subscriber offers for sale his FARM,
JL situated on the “ Ridge” in Bridgton,
containing forty acres bf good land favora W A R E - H O U S E I
bly divided into linage, pasture and wood
land. with an orchard.
E N G L IS H A N D A M E R IC A N
The Buildings are new and commodious.
This valuable property is one of the most
desirable locations in this region. It is with
in 1£ miles of the Academy, quarter of a
mile from the Distiict school house, and on
—LATEST STYLES—
ly
miles from the Post office.
In
Velvets,
Brussels,
Three-Plys, Tapestry.
Possession will be given either this Spring
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair '
or m-xt Fall.
Terms of payment easy. For further par
ticulars apply to
AARON GIBBS,
or BENJAMIN WALKER.
all widths.
Bridgton, April 4, 1861.
tf22

PLACE,

Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills!

Frrrni lie.
HA lUrtn-r-.tlit. New Orleans.
Your Fills are the prince r f purges. Their excellent
qualities surpass any cathartic wo possess. They aro
■niid, but very certain and effectual in :U *ir action on the
bowels, which makes them invaluable to us in the daffy
treatment of disease.
H c a d a c h t ,S ic U lic n ¡ln c h e ,F o n l S t o m a c h .
From Dr. ¡.dw u-.l
Dili:more.
DctttffHO. Arr.u: I cannot answer yon to/isf complaints
f have ca ret with your Pills hotter than to say ill lliat we
ever treat with a purgative medicine. I place great depen
dence oil an elT¡e"Und cathartic in my daily contest whh
disease, and believing as 1 do that your Pills afford us the
best we have, I of course value them highly.
P itts ni ¡no. Pa.. May 1,1855.
Dr. J. C. A ver. ? ir : 7 have been repeatedly cured of
the worst in¡alache any body can.have by a dose or two
of your Pills. It seems to arise from a foul stomach,
which they cleanse at once.
Yours with great respaCt,
RP. AV. PREIiLE,
(Jerk nf Steamef (Vari » .
B ilio u s D is o r d e r s — L iv e r C o m p la in t s ,
From Dr. Themhiv R V . o f N"J Far': O ' ?.
Not only are your Pills' admirable adapted to their pm
pose as an aperient, 1 nt l find Iheir heneficiqi effects upot
the Diver very marked fmU“ -d. Tln-y have inmivpra.
tica proved inore eífe.;hiel for the cure o f b hour cm.
plaints than any one remedy t can mention
1 suicord
rejoice tlmt-wu have at length a purgative which is nyoithy the confidence e f the ploftssioii and the people.
D epartment or

the

I nterior ,

)

Wasliingti n, D C . 't h Feb., 180t5. j
Sin: I have used your i ill.s in my '¡.eiientl aud hospit»
practice ever since yon made tliein.iiad cannot hesiiate t.
say they are the best cathartic vye t.m Joy. Their regu
latiiig action on the liver is quhlc aud dwidAtl. cons.
tjuenUy they are an admirable aeipy.iy for dcraugcmcii' of that organ. Indeed, 1 have seluolu found it case m
bilious disease »<> obstinate Unit it did not rea lity yield ;•
theta.
iraterually yours,.
ALUNZO liAUi., At. If.
1’hysiau.n o f the Marine Hospital
D y s e n t e i ’y , D la r r is cea, R e l a x , W o r m s .
From Dr. J. (J. Chet n, aj Chicago
Your rills have had a long trial in my practice, and.
hold them in esteem as one o f tlio best aperfents 1 In.
ever found. Their alterative eifect upon the iivt-r mat
them an excellent remedy, when given iu small doses :
bilious dysentery aial liimrhcea. Their sngar-coaii
makes them very acceptable aud convenient fur tito a>
of wemon and children.
D y s p tp U n , I u ip n r tty o f th e B lo o ff.
From JNv. J. V. ¡limes. Dasi o f A dead Church, B rpR. A ver : I have used your Pills with e.vtra.ndina
success in my family and among those ! am called to vi .
iu distress. To regulate the organs of digestion in.
purify the blood, they are the very best remedy 1 ha.
ever known, and 1 can confidently recommend th m i
my íriépds.
Yours,
J. V. HIM -j.
Yf insA.y, WyOniiug Co., N'. Y., Oct. 21, IS'.'.
DEtR Sir : I nm UsinjZynnr Cathartic Puls lu mV pra,
tice, aud find them an excellent purgative to cleanse tlu
system and jiari/y t\e Jouidaiiis o f the tilnml.
¡loUN G. MKACIIAM, M. D.
C o n s t i p a t i o n , C o s t I v e n o s s , S u p p r e s ■?lo t»
R h e u m a t is m , G o u t , N e u r a lg ia , D r o p 8} , F a r a ly s is , F it s . e tc.
From Dr. J. D. Vaughn, M
I. C intila.
Too much cannot be said o f your Pills for the « n . ?
¡ costicenrss. I f others of our fraternity have liquid :
I as efficacious-as 1 llave, they should join me In prod:
¡ lug it fur the benefit of the mul.tiiydeq who suffer f
that complaint, which, allhough had enough iu itSt:
lha progenitor o f others that* are worse«. 1 believe
liveness to originate in the liver, but y .«r Pilis affect ..
organ and cure the disease. "

The best family
aire.
Cathartic in the
Wo r l d ; u sed
P A IN T S , O IL S , V A R N IS H F S ,
received by the Canal Boats, which he offers
twenty years by
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' (iiass Ware
very low for cash.
five millions of
Swedish Leeches, Ciga't,
persons annually
BENJAMIN WALKER.
M I N E R A L r su ETH, G O L D F O I L , &C
always give sat
Bridgton Center, Dec. 12, 1861.
6 tf
isfaction : c o n .
iiiir-iiiif F
inid an
d €an
i}> en
<
*.
tain nothing in
Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and
jurious; patron
From Mrs. E. Stuart, Physi •dn and Midwife, B
ast. -.
Mechanical
purposes
only.
ized by the Prin
13—Arrests in Maryland.
I find one or two large doses of your Tills taken at :b •
cipal Physicians proper time,are exceHent. pr- m■-lives o f ¡ he uatn. d >• .
W E S T E R N MASSACHUSETTS
Burning of the Judith.
STANDARD FA.MIL YMEDICINES, etc
and Surgeons in Don when wholly or partially «U|i¡>re.-.-.. T, and .-¡I- •\ :
------DEALER IN-----Always at lowest market Prices,
20— Surrender of Col. Mulligan at Lex
the Union ; elegantly coated with sugar — effectual to cleanse the si.nmiji and e.-.gel worms. 1"
so’ lnuch the Lest physio wo have that I reeutpu .. ,
La» ge Boxes 25 cents, 5 Boxes one dollar. are
ft- '\nia-r. r f "cr>- and Middle Street.
ington. Mo.
PftRUDR, QiHjA\Mj®E¡Rj
no other to my patients.
Full directions with each box. Warranted
OF
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Oct. 8 — Attack on Wilson’s Zouaves at San
— AND—
From, the lie a. Dr. H,iwl.es, o f the Mffwdft! Dpi*. Cb- ’
superior to any Pill before the public.
’ T^HIS Old and substantial Company, with j
ta Rosa Islaud.
F 01.ASK! House. Savannah. Ga.. Jan. fi. 1! ••
READ THE EVIDENCE.
P
L
A
I
N
X a Cash Capital and Surplus of
IIoNORtD Sin: I should he uinii-áta-fii! f r the ivh r
Bacine, Wis , Nov. 2 , I860.
12— Attack on fleet at New Orleans.
BJarding
and
Livery
Stable.
your
skill
1ms brought tile if 1 did not report my c.;ä
« j
To Dr. Herrick. Albany, N. Y.,—Dear Sir: you. A cold settled i.i mv limbs and hr .light on tx j$ 2 2 5 , 0 0 0 ,
21—
Battle of Ball's Bluff ; death of
1 cannot refrain from informing you of the
•iatillg W.ihulnic Jiaihs, w lfeli ended in chronic rh. ,
All paid up ami invested in the best securi
Col. Baker.
wonderful effect of your Sugar Coated Pills Usm. Notwithstanding I had tlu* he t nf pliysi aans 1...
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
ties—continues to insure against loss or
on a boy living with me. While hard at disease grew worse and worse, until b.v the advice o f \
23—
Charge of Fremout’s body guard at
damage by Fire, on
Takes this method woik, drawing cord wood, he fell to the excellent agent in Baltimore. Dr Mackenzie. I fried
Pills. Tiieir effects werp slow, hut sure. By persovvi
Springfield, Mo.
to inform the public earth, as it in a fit, was insensible and par iu
the use" o f tin m. I am "u w eutli ely well.
Village Stores. Merchandize, Dwellings, hur,
that he has leased and tially cold. We carried him to the house,
26—Geu. Kelley defeats the rebels at niiure, Taverns, Mills, and Farm Tropeity,
Senate Chamdeb, Baton Ttotige, r.a. f/D ec. 18
refitted the ‘OLD ELM and sent for a doctor, who bled him and gave
G
l
a
s
s
W
a
r
e
,
Romney, Va.
HOUSE STABLE,’ on him some medicine. He remained all night i Dp. Aye r : I hare ls«en entirely cuivd.’L"’ y*nr Ti'
on the most favorable terms.
Rheumatic Gout— a painful disease that had afl'-i -t, .1
Temple Street, Port- in the same situation. The doctor said he I foryears.
Oct. 31—Gen. Scott resigns.
First Class Villoge and Farm Douses, and BRITA NNIA W AR E , T A B L E CUTLERY,
VIN'CKKT ShlDTLh.
land, for the purpose would die, and lett him. My wife insisted
Barns ; also, Hay, Grain, and hive Slock.. |
Nuv. 1 —Skirmish at Gauley Bridge, Va.
PLATED WARE,
oi carrying on the a- upon giving him some of your pills. We ad- I- m - Mr•st o f the Pilis in market contain Marvin
May be insured for One, Three, or Five!
"h i li. aitlinfigh a Tain able remedv iu skilful T.apds
2—Gen. Fremont recalled.
_
1 " R j b o v e business, a n d ministered four in five hours, and shortly afdangerous in r. public pill, from' the rt-eadful e. Y’ears, at very low rates, without any
And a general assortment of
feels confident that by ter two more, rubbing him with hot brandy quenees
Unit fi equriitly foil w its in. . ¡tlogs use. T :
7—
Capture of Port Royal,S. C.,by the
liability to assessments.
furnishing good Board, good care and well and mustard. Tbe pills operated powerfully, C' main no mercury or minera! substance whatever.
fleet under Com. Dupont, and troops
Alllo3ses promptly and liberally adjusted, UOUSC F C ft ft I S fl i \ ii Goo is appointed let teams, he can give satisfac- At four o’clock in the alternoon he opened
Price, 25 cents per Box. or 5 Boxes for Í-1.
and paid at the Agency iu Portland.
tion to all who may favor him with their pat- i l*^ eyes and spoke, commenced getting betunder Gen. Siierman.
V-rTr T n Í.V7T
n f _ 1 -ter. and in three days went to work. More
The attention of purchas ronage.
E n s i g n H K e l l o g g , President.
8 — Battle at Belmot, Mo.
than fifty of our citizens saw the boy, and All our Remedies are sold l y F. M H r'.'t:
ers is invited to the large
J. C. Goodridge , Secretary.
will testify to what 1 have said. Yon are a Bridgton ; J. D. Freeman, N o/B ridgton : '
Seizure of Mason and Slidell from
stock of HOUSE K E E P I N G j
Apply to W. D. LITTLE,
Blake, Harrison.
I-, i l
GOODS now in Store as above, J DR . RIP L F Y still continues t’ o treat dis- ! 8 lt a I £
0 me’
Î ta °\DFR v S o f
Steamer Trent, by Capt. Wilkes, of
General Agent, Portland, or to
Yoors’ < _ ALEXANDER MORTON.
comprising as it does nearly every article , eases of Hors es, Cattle, and in fact, all do-j
the San Jacinto.
GEO. G. WIGHT',in Bridgton
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usually needed in the FURNIT URE AND mesticateli animals, upon the most approved
Sta- cures in five hours, pains aud weakness qf
“
Njv. 18—Eastern shore of Virgiuia occupied who are aiso agents for other good Stock CROCKE RY department. Being one of the Jprinciples, at his old stand. Elm House
the breast, side aud back, and Rheumatic ;
and
Mutual
Companies.
Iy51
largest stocks in the State, purchasers can ble, Tempie Street, Portland.
by Gen. Lockwood.
complaints in equally short period o f time, i
3m49
E. F. RIPLEY, V S.
find almost any variety of rich medium and
THE subscriber would inform V
22— Fort Pickens opens fire on Gen.
Spread on beautiful white lamb skin, their |
low priced Goods, suited to their different
T HE OR IGINA L
friends and the public that he ;
use sulijects the wearer to no inconvenience,
wants.
Bragg’s B itteries.
ready to entertain, at the alo«
and each oue will wear from one week to
Tl
Those commencing House keeping can ob
J J, \\ )í);)8 . Y,
House, travellers in a good s:
3
23—Firing continued.
T. B .
three months. Price 18 3-4 cents.
tain a complete outfit at this establishment,
■substantial manner, and for a r
DEALER
IN
Dec. 2—Congress meets.
j
—o f—
without the trouble au,l loss of time usually
I Dr. Castle's Magnolia Catarrh Snuff
sonable compensation.
The PondicI jj
attending a selection of this kind ; and the F 1 T T IT
House is kept on strictly temperance prh
n ) Q if1 J? i TrOTffIT’ D 'V
Has obtained an enviable reputation in the
4—The advance guard of Gen. Bat-j
IH J R M d A 1 & ii It i f
RES,
subscriber is confident that, com-dning as he g -u
o L U X i j l i U f i l L M , ¡c|ire. o| Catarrh, Loss of Voice,Deafness, Wa
pies, and travellers will find it a -quiet reetii
ler’s expedition occupy Ship Is
tery and fnflammed Eyes, and those disa- place. My Honse is also fitted up for lor
Take this method to inform the citizens ot does the various uranches of the House Fur
land.
C
I
G
A
.R
S
,
&
C
.
c
.
,
Portland aud vicinity, that he has fitted up nishing business, he can offer goods at prices
j greeahle noises, resembling the whizzing of ing. and aii who see fit to take board w,:
that will not fail of proving satisfactory on
|steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege- 1 me, will find a comfortable home.
»9—Gen. Pope captures thirteen hun a new suit of Booms 1or the purpose of mak examiau* ion.
bridgton center , me .
1 have also, good c ta 1 Hi g for IJrr
ing. Daguerreotypes, Ara orotypes, and Pho
! tables comes wiih full directions, & delights
dred rebels at Mai ford. Mo.
tographs, in all tiieir branches, at
MARSHAL-BACON.
LB au.1 14 ) >1iild e Street,
Also— Saws GUM MED and F I L E D at the all that use i t ; as a sneezing snuff it cannot
Bridgton
Center, Nov. 19,186?.
2 tf
be
equalled.
BOXES
25
CENTS.
29—Skirmish at Drainsville, Va.
NO. 90 MIDDL E S T R E E T ,
shortest notice.
tf
y
12
POR.1L
AMD.
tf36
I H A R V E L ’ S CONDITION P O W D E R S .
(Opposite J E. Fernald sTailoring Establish
Stone blockade of Charleston.
ment.)
| These old established Powders, so well j
29—Mason and Slidell surrendered.
HOKACE BILLINGS,
I Inown at the Long Island Race Course, N.
These Rooms have been fitted up express B e x u t i f u l 0 J i n p i e r i > a .
Banks suspend specie payment
Y., and sold in immense quantities through
ly for the purpose, aud entirely without reOCTOR Thomas F Chapman'will send
« « .iw B T
! gard to expense—having two targe Sky
to all who wish it (free of charael
T Room*
- wica
of
years,continue
to excel all
kinds;
rtcxETS ON SKATES. A private letter from Light
forany
thestyle
convenience
of the dif-¡ seven
th : recipe
and full directions
forother
making
and
— AND DEALER IN—
in diseases of Horses aud Cattle their excel
Poosville says that the Potmnac is frozen fereut kin^s ° r Pictures, and so arranged as using a B-aatiful vegetable Balm, that will
lence is acknowledged everywhere. They j
and that the riat * * u
.
’ to open them into one far large Groups, effectually remove P i hples . Blotches T ax
T
I
I
D
E
S
,
L E A T I I E R A N D O IL
contain
nothing
injurious,
the
animal
can
be
•e piokets of the two armies are which makes the largest Room to operate iu F reckles . Joe . &c.. leaving the skin smooth at the LOW E ST PR IC E S .
worked while feeding them; ample direc No. 56 Elm,and 18and ¿0 F riin d ßtreet«
clem
and..................
beautiful ; j,iSo TnU directions for
skating amicably, the practice o f shooting to be ioun<1 in this sectioB
'
tions go with each package, and good horse
ill send samples when ordered.
using P bl at read’ s celebrated Stimu
BOSTON.
p t e M . E a . I v b M b , » « » « a consent v S M A O lT p iiO W I^ R aP liS
men are invited to test their virtues and I
lant , warranted to start a full growth of
judge
of their goodness.
BVU0\
GUGEftOIGH
&
€0.,
Whiskers,
or
a
\I>u-v
h*,
io
less
thin
“
__
_
| A Miniature Album for holding fifty of
v
W M . W . C E O S P ,
LARGE PACKAGE, 25 CENTS.
..
these little pictures. Price only one dollar, . •
. 1 h e r o f the ak ove can be obii^*The above articles are sold by 27,000 !
145 and 150 Middle Street,
ldres«ing (with
A bill unconditionally abolishing the bound in Turkey Morrocco.
tamed
_rfi maiI, by add
C
O B .O K T E H .
agents throughout the United States Cam-;
st m ns for retnro postag-) DU THOM AS F 3m
PORTLAND, ME.
franking privilege, after the first of JuU
JL/* Miss Burnham will wait upon visitors
40 ’ das and South America, at wholesale by all j
For Cumberland County. Residence
CHAPMAN.
P r a c t ic a l C h e m is t ,
831
m-vt k..= __ i .• rr a rr
„
J as usual. Please call and see foi yourselves Br o a d w a y , N ew Y o r k
j large Druggists in the principal citie«.
2 m ll
m passed the U. S. House O. Reprvs- a large collection of finished P lotographs.
PR OGR A MM E S a n d t i c k e t s .
BRIDGTON, M E.
t
!
HERRICK & !5RO ,
1 25
eatnivos. It is thought it will pass the
Yours respectfully,
HE Bridgton Reporter Office haa farilitie
M E D IC IN E S a n d c h e m i .
Practical Chemists Albany, N. Y.
(
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T. li. BURNHAM.
C1LS of ail kinds s^Uiag cheap at
Hayden.
for furnishing Programmeg and Ticket I Sold in Bridgton by S. M. HaydeB
I Pffrtlind, Feb. * I??l
A lot fu-.tnrceiTeû bv
f*T C ._ A:: 1Y. £* . it !»TT Tr?.'i*e
T
T rarellrg Aï?n*
BALL'S
HANS OX ¿ EPLTfX

X j X iu x ESS

&c. &c.,

SAM’L ADLAM, Jr.,

im m A m i eiaptssY :

wwmmMTWmM,

DR. E. R RIPLEY

CHINA, CROCKERY AND

Veterinary Surçervî

Pondicherry

B

P ense

aNAAM

D

MILITARY CAP 5!
w is "“ “

Commigsion iHtnijawl,

Military Caps

D ei

r

I

‘They go right to the Spot.

ARTH UR'S

M IS C E L L A N Y .

.M
agazine for 1S62 !

“ Wen vuin the, thou pail face thing,
A hanging in the skize,
Upward ou wild uutrainled wing
Mi thauts cuts dust and flize,
“ 0 kud I kwit this klod of kla,
And sore aouv the croud,
Ide baith mi sole in heggstasy
Iu youder fleaay cloud.
“ How kan the poits hiborn sole
Mix with erth's vulgar cru ?
Wnd it not rather fli awa
And hyde from mortal til
"Ah yes ! had I a pare of wings
To go to yonder mune,
I gess ide jest as soon sta thar
Fram now until nex June.

IN8 TXVT BELIEF!

STOP VOrBCOCGH

PURIFY YOUE BREATH!

V IR G IN IA F . TOWNSEND.

TO THE MUNK.

“ Our dog has kwit a-barkin’ now
Att fellers pastin’ bi,
Heze gazin'at the far of muue
With cam and plassid L

\S .

i Kl UI>S & CO.,

Something or the Times ! !
A NECESSITY IN EVERY

Wholesale Dealer in

‘ s ’A “poit" sends Harpers Magaiide the fol
edited
lowing “ inapipered lynz” ---------:
T . • * A R TH U R AND

“ How bewtiful is this ere nite,
How brite the starz du shine,
All nater sleps in trankilniss
But this loan hart of mine.

JOii.N

rtg-' ” —

»- Throat Confections.

tra Spalding’s Throat Confections.

BAKE AND ELEGANT PBLMiUMisAre sent to all who mute up Clubs.

Our Pi tritiums for 1862 are, beyond all
question, the most beautiful aud desirable

yet ottered by any magizine. They are large
sized Photographs, (15 by 10 inches,) execut
ed in the highest style of the art, ot magnifi
cent English and French EngraviDgs, four
in number’ as follows:
1.
Herriug’s “ Glimps of an Euglish
Homestead.” 2. The Soldier in love. 3.
Doubts. L. Heaveuly Consolation.
The prices of the engravings from which
these splendid Photographs have been made
are, lor the first and third. § 1 0 each; for the
second and forth, §5 each.

A1EIIMI CIMIIT ELIE!

V i R ' iwHE?1.

The n i n e t e e n t h volume of the Home Mag
azine will open with the number of Janua
S F A L D I . \ G»S
ry 18G2. la all respects, the work wiil con
c i s e to maintain the high ground assumed
from the beginning. Our purpose has been r p i .
i d U lW tiO n S
to g i v e a magazine tha« would unite the at- X 1 1 1 U c lE v u l l i c v u u
tractions of choice andelegant literaturewith
a r e
h i g h moral tu rn s, an * teach useful lessons to
men women and children, in all degrees of GOOD FOR CLERGY MANlife: a magazine that a husband might bring
good for l e c t u r e r s ,
home to his wife, a brother to a sister, a
GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKERS,
father to his children, and feel absolutely ]
GOOD FOR SINGERS,
certain that in doing so, he placed in their j
GOOD FOR CONSUMPTIVES.
hands only what could do them good.
All the Departments, heretofore made j
GEN TLEM EN CARRY
prominent in the work, will be sustained!
by the best talent at command. The Liter~ „
3 department: the Health and Mothers' ¡^ T ja ld in fi’ S
ary
Departments; the Toilette, Work Table and , *
°
Housekeeping Departments; the Children’s- L A D IE S A R E D E L IG H T E D W IT H
department, ect., ect., will all present, month
after month, their pages of attraetive and
useful reading
appear in every number, including the fash
C H IL D R E N CRT FO R
ions, and a variety of needlework patterns.

Spaldings Throat Confections.

C H E M I C A L S ,
P A T E N T

The Strongest Glue in the World.

M E D IC IN E S

Drugs, Dye Stuff's, Glass It are,
GLUE, BRUSHES.

of all

nl3

S T ,.

P O R TL A N D , M E .

SO L E MANUFACTUHEij

Wholesale Warehouse 78 William Street,
(Corner of Liberty Street,) NEW YOki
Is the only article o f the kind ever produc -Full descriptive Cirublars and Price* *i¡§
ed which
ly
furnished on application
,,
AM ERICAN CEMENT C U E

t’aiaplnne aud liurnius Hilid,
C O .H M E I U I A L

sand Roofs in New York City and vicinity
JOHNS &CROSLEY,

The Lest Glue in the World.

K inds,

S U P E R IO R T R IP L E R E F IN E D

86

OUR T E R M S A R E CASH.

We can give abundant proof of al] ,
The Cheapest Glue in the World.
claim in favor of our improved Roofings,
The Most Durable Glue in the World. terials, having applied them to several tb«

The Only Beiiable Glue in the World.

Si^n Painters’ MaterialsColors

barrels, with in ll printed directions!
HOUSEHOLD .in
application.
AG EN TS WANTED,
We will make liberal ami satisfactory»
raDgem ents with responsible parties «i
would like to establish themselves in
crative and permanent business,

JOHNS k CKOSLU’S

P A . I 2S T S , O I L S ,

S T R E N G T H E N Y O U R VOICE !

tee, forGntta Perch F.cofing in ro!if. rt»
prepared for use. and Cults Ptrrba c , tt

WILL WIISm AAD WATER.

G•H. BROWN,
Manufacturer, wbolesaleand retaildealeiin

F H A T IT H E S
o f all descriptions.

Save your Broken Furniture.
IT U l L L M E U L f c . i 'l H . K ,
Mend your Harness, Straps, Belts. Boots, &c
II

\U Li

> lfc.\ D U l . » S - ,

Save the pieces ol that expensive glass bottle
IT W I L L l i L . N P 1 V U I Y ,

Don’ t throw away that broken Ivory Fan,
it is easily repaired.
I T YV h L M k

I> C H I N A ,

China Cups and Saucers can
LOOKING GLASSES. KLflTlBESSES, Your broken
be made as good as new.

P IC T U R E F R A M E S , F E A T H E R S ,
They relieve a Cough instantly.
They clear the Throat.
CHAMBEK
SETTS.
They give strength and volume to the voice. |
They impart a delicious aroma to the breath. , Extension Center and Card Tables.
They are delightful to the taste.
^
B E D S T E A D S , of the latest and most ini
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
They are made of simple herbs and canhot
ALSO , R E A D Y -M A D E C O F FIN S .
harm any one.
1 advise every- one wbo bas a Cough or a 1 PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
Husky Voice or a Bad Breath, or any dif LOOKING - GLASSES REPAIRED.
ficulty of the Throat, to get a package oj
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.
8
my Throat Confections, they will relieve you
instantly, and you will agree with me that
‘ •they go right to the spot/’ Tou will find Is called to a prime lot o f
them very useful and pleasant while travellSf -AV ¡»Mil ÊI0ËIME:
ing or attending public meetings for stilling
your Cough or allaying your thirst If you V O ff in store which will b esold for the
L O B E V I P O S S IB L E P R IC E S , for
* ■
try one package -I am safe
in saying that yon •Uagh or Fl.oauce y shall henceforth keep a
will ever afterwards consider them indispen- tir8t cja8S quality aud a prime assortment of
sible. You will find them at the Druggists
iL.ltis u\D MEDICINES,
and Dealers in Medicines.

,

I T V» I L L ‘ Id D M A R B L E ,

That piece knocked oat oi your Marble
.Mantle can be put on as strong as ever.
I T W i L L M F.< U P O R C E L a L V .

No matter if that broken Pitcher did not
cost but a shilling, a shilling saved is a
shilling earned.

VOL

TO THE PEOPLE

t , IT W I L L M EN D W O D D ,
m

OF THE

UNITED STATES
J^N the month o f December, 1858, the^
__ dersigned for the first time offered J
sale to tbe public, Dr. J. B oyee Docs i
venal Witte Bitters, and iu this short pa«
they have given such universal satisfacti«
to the many thousands of persons whobi,
tried them that it is now an establishid*
tide. The amount of bodily and me*l(
misery arising simply from a neglect*
small complaints is surprising, and it;
therefore oi the utmost importance tbai,
strict attention to the least and most trii|
bodily ailment should be Lad; for diM«»
of the body must invariably aflect tht mi*
The subscribers now only ask a irfa/of 1
D R , J. L O Y L L DU DS’
i

0 ¡¡e ÿ r i
IS PUBLISHEE

BY

S

Al l le t te r

Pu iltdu r. Corm
p i >li -ition thou]
name o f the autl
T b b h s . ONEi
V vNCE ;oaS dol
jTu«i r . 4

T erms of A di
IM P E R IA L AVI E
b l i i i R l!
I T \H I L L .v .E M I A L A B A S T E R .
That costiy A labaster Vase is broken and from all who have not used them. Weeh* lin e s , one in 3 ei
lenge
the
woriu
to
prouuce
their
equal,
j
you can t mutch it, menu it, it w iil never
Tuese Bitters tor the cure ol weak Stq 51:00 ; 3 months
show when put together.
“ And thar a-roving up and down
aens, General Debility, ana for Furii}« year §0:00 ; 1-4
I
T
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,
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,
Thru purty flowrs ide go,
anu Bunching ihe Biuoa, are absolute!) j $30:00 ; one colt
LAVA, and in lact every thing but Metals. surpassed by any other rernecy on tarf
Or listen to the trinkliu’ rills
JOB r i U M I . ’
To De assureu oi this, ii is only nect-ss&iji
Any
article
Cemented
with
AMERICAN
CE
Wot from the mountings flo.”
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